
hile many of the problems being 
addre<ised by Australia's current 
'Decade of [ and Care' concern the 
damage caused by large-scale 
agriculture, according to CSJRO 

Division of Plant Industry researcher Or Richard 
Stirzaker broad-acre farming's attempts to 
conserve Australia's !>Oil have been more de
termined than horticulture's. 

He snys the ::.oil we use to produce vegetables, 
whether on a commercial scale or in suburban 
back yards, is over-tilled, over-watered and over
fertilised and subjected to excessive doses of 
agricultural chemicals an onslaught it cannot 
withstand indefinitely. 

The tradition of intensive cultivation was 
introduced to Australia by growers used to the 
deep, friable soils of Europe. For generations, top
soil has bc>cn turned thoroughly and broken up 
to kill weeds, to provide a seed-bed and to soften 



the ~oil so pl<~ n t ro~•h ~.1n grow 
withuu t hind ra nce. To llw b~ckyard 

gMdcncr this mL•a n-. l <~boriou~l y 
tumm~ the soil, blendm~ in organic 
cump<ht .1nd ensuring tll.lt clods are 
completely broken up: to the com
mcrcml horticulturist 1t mc.m~ long 
hou~ on ,1 t ractor, deep rippmg and 
ploughing, and often rotary hoeing to 
break up clods. 

13LII whik- deep till;~gc is appropriate 
for -.oils nurtured by Europe's mild 
chmatc and the ,1ddi tion ovrr hun
drc.h of years of organic ma terial, it 
does not suit Australia's ha,..,h chmate 
ami top•·<nb - shallow, t'roded and 
oftl'll ,1lmost barren of organ1c m.1tcnal. 

So why do Austrahan horticulturists 
cult•vall! ,.o intensively? The soft soil 
tha t cultivatio n achieves does indeed 
produce better pla nt grt•wth thnn hnrd 
soil, but l>Oft soil doe~n 'l ~tay soft. Each 
sut"n"<sive cultivation brca l..~ up 
'crumb,.· of soil, ,1llowing organic 
matter previously locked up in those 
crumbs to be consumed bv !>Oil mlcro
organbms; and a rt-ducllon m organic 
m.1tter leJds to a reduction in soil 
stability, since there's k">!> to hold the 
sod cru mb::. together. As its s tability 
declines, the soil becomes prone to tu rn 
into dust when cultiv<1ted or mud 

when it rJm!> ... "nd to brick-lil..c h.ud
ne~;, ,.., i 1 d rie!>... so it must be 
cu lt ivated again before each new crop 
is p lanted. Thu~ cultiv,1lion .1du.1lly 
invoh·<.'S the :.oil m a v1ciou~ circle the 
enhann'tl growth it promot<."> m,,.,k-. 
the damage 1t cau,cs, so morl' .111d 
more m.liMSl'mcnl is required to m,lln· 
lain tlw ~ilmc level of productivity. 

W hcrca• wgctab lc crops find 1t 
dirficull to grow in uniformly 
ha rd soil, they can grow l'•''ily 

when tha t !>Oil contains holes, c.1llcd 
bioporcs, made by plant rooh, CMih
womh ,md other soil faun.1. TI1cse 
biopore' c.111 be measured b)' a 'd"c 
permeamctcr' developed ilt CSIRO'' 
Centre for Environmcntil l Ml'th.lnic., 
by Dr lan While a nd colleague!> (!>CC 

the box on page 16). Indeed , Dr 
Stirzaker'' c•periments ind ica te that 
pl<u* ,1ctu .1 11 y prefer soil with bio 
pores that pro\'ide p<~lh' lhrnugh 
which thc1r root!> can grow to fmd 
water and nutrients. 

For hi-. c'pcnmental ploh ,11 the 
Unive.-,ity of Svdney field station at 
Camden, west of Sydney, and mon: 
recently in Cnnbl•rra, Dr 'itiuakcr 
milde im1ov;1t1ve use of a common 
agricultu ra l plan t, subterranean clowr 

Testing the impact of mulch and biopores 
Winter summer 
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To lnvcstigo te the relativelrnportaJlce or surf•ce mulch and the fonnat.ion or 
biopores, Or Sti.n.lker grew lelluces and tomatoes in cultivated (C), iu situ mulch (M) 
and zero-tillage tZI regimes, then removed mulch from M plob and added mulch 
grown elsewhere to C and Z plots. He (ouJld both the mulch ~nd lhe biopores made 
big contributions 10 yields . 

(Trt{olwm ~11/J/crrtmt'lllll ). Su bte rra nea n 
clover grvw~ vigorous ly d uril1g winter 
l(r a ht'ight of .1buut 30 cm (producing 
crops of 5 10 tonnl!-. per hectare), 
shading out competing \>'eeds. lie 
chose a varietv wllh a short growmg 
season; it diC~ b.1ck nJiur.lllv at the 
beginning of ~ummer, settfug ~l't.'C.I 
below ground then collap,.mg to fnrm 
~ mat about 1 lln thk 1.. - and, incid
enta lly, re,ult i11g in a level coverage. 
ideal for p la nti11g, tha t mecha11ica l 
applica tion of mulch could not 
t"lChieve. 

Dr Stir7..al..er ha' dewluped an cffe<~:11\ e 
approach to ~u,l,lmable horticulture 
b.1!>ed on controlled crop rol,llion, 
using the clover ·" m <it11 mulch. This 
system con1 bi ne' the benefits of not 
ti ll i11g the soil (protecting it from the 
sort of degradation tillage p roduce,) 
and the formil tion of bioporcs a 11d 
mulching {controlbng w"eds and 
erosion; proll't.tlllg the soil from m ·er
hcating; and reducing evaporation) 

Controlled rotation add~ to tho~· 
benefits bv growmg mulch as an '" 
tegral pi!rl of lhl' ~y~tem. By rclymg on 
mulch grown where 1t '"'11 be n.::edl'd 
rath11r tha n ta l..i ng it from another loca
tio n (a rKi tlwrcby removing nu trient< 
from that loca tion), the horticulturist 
.~voids 'robbing Peter to pay Paul'. 
Growing mulch after harvesting a cwp 
also retrieves the nutnents not utilisL>ti 
by that crop, hokh them in the orgamc 
fraction of the s01l .1nd "tore:. them for 
future use. 

D r Sti rnkcr p la nted tomillo ,1nd 
lettuce crup~ in the resulting 
mulch, di ... turbing thc "oil unlv 

enough to make room for seedlings ... 
whose root- penetra te and widen 
existing bioporcs through wh1ch th~·y 
take up water and 'uil nutrients. 
After veget.1blc crop-. are harve!>ted m 
.mtwnn, the cto .. :-r regenerate" fn1m 
seed reserves and the cvde cont inues. 

I le looked .11 three soil management 
treatment!': convention~! cultivation 
(C), zero tillage CL) nnd ill ~itu mulch-
111g (M). TI1e C plots were tilled to J 
depth of 25 cm prior to planting. u<;ing 
a rotary hoc to produce soft soil, wh1le 
the Z and \1 plots were left u n
disturbed - in other words, with h.ud 
soil- after con-.truc tion of raised beds. 
All were d rip-irriga ted and monitorl'(l 
daily to ensure an adequa te water 
supp ly, and (erllli~t·d with regular 
sidc-d res~i ng' 1(1 ·,witdl ofr clover'' 
ni trogen-fixing action so tha t the 
benefits of mulch werr.• limi ted to it!> 
physical effl'Ch on the soil surface or 
the production of biopor<'S in the soiL 



J le grew lettuce - n simple pl ~ n t 
thnt is very responsive to changes in 
soil struct·ure- to investigate w hether 
mulch confers its benefits above or 
below ground. As he expected, lettuce 
grown in soft, cultivated soil yielded 
well... but lettuce g rown in un· 
cultivnh .. '<l M plots nlso yielded well, 
while yields were poor in Z plots, even 
though both contained hard soil. 

The hard soil o f the Z trea tment 
seemed to s low root growth, so plants 
in these p lots found it difficult to 
extrnct water and nutrients. Indeed , Dr 
Stirzaker's measurements of root length, 
soil water and nutrient status a nd rates 
uf water use revealed that root leng th 
was slig htly reduced in the Z trent· 
ment However, his Cfllculations showed 
that Z lettuces had d eveloped more 
than enoug h roots to take up all the 
water and nutrients they need ed, given 
the wet, well-fertil ised soil in which 
they grew - but that they wouldn't 
have enough to s urvive if the soil dried 
uut, because plants need mo re roots to 
la ke up water from dry soil. The Z let
tuces grew very slowly, while lettuces 
in M plots g rew as q uickly as those in 
C plots, even though (like lettuces in Z 
plots} they had been p lanted in hard , 
uncultivated soil; and <~ I harvest, y ields 
were high in both C and M plots, but 
low in Z plot~. 

Dr Stirzaker's findings confirm some 
fascina ting insights into the dynamic 
reliltions between plants and their 
environment. Working wi th wheat 
plants at the Division of Phml 
Industry's crop adaptation laboratories, 
Dr John Passioura has found that 
p la nts seem to have an inbuilt 'early 
warning system' that tells them to slow 
their g rowth - while the soil is s till 
wet - in anticipa tion of d ry conditions 
at a later s tage, when a larger leaf area 
and sma ll root length would scnously 
reduce their chances o f survival. 

Plants appear to be very con
servative i11 their approach to growth 
in hard soil, since even if the soil is 
kept wet they still activate thei r early 
warning system, responding as though 
they 'expect' dry conditions (this re
search wil l be described in grea ter 
detail in a coming issue of £cos}. 

I ntrigued by the differences in root 
leng ths and the even more dramatic 
differences in yields, Dr Stirzaker 

identified three possible reasons for the 
b~>nefi ts of clover mulch. 

First. mulch on the soil surface keeps 
the soil cool a nd moist (soil tempera
tures in the to pmost 75 mm frequently 
exceed ed 3s•c during summer in the Z 

and C plots before the crop s haded the 
soil, but were as much as 8° lower in 
the M plots). 

Second, the bio pores manufactured 
by clover roots or earthworms crea te 
zones of weakness through the hard 
soil. While root growth - measured 
by comparing the growth ra tes o f pea 
radicles, or ini tial s hoots- was, as he 
expected , highes t in the C plots (an 
average of 109 mm), it was a lso strong 
in the M p lots, in which roots avcrngcd 
75 mm in length compa red with 57 mm 
in the Z plots, indicating that in sil 11 
mulch does in fnct encourage the pro· 
liferation of biopores growing plants 
can utilise. 

Third, Dr Stirzakcr a nd Dr White 
used the d is<.' pennea mete r to measure 
infiltration rates (the speed at which 
soil absorbs wat.,r), and found little 
varia tion between C and M p lots bu t 
spectacularly poor performance in Z 
plots, which absorbed water o nly 

25% as q uickly. The evidence provided 
by infiltration measurements of the 
clove•·'s effects 0 11 biopore formation 
and the food provided by clover was 
supported by Dr Stirzaker's measure
ments of earthworm numbers: these 
averaged 521 per sq. m in M plots, 22 
per sq. m in C plots and only 6 per sq. 
m il1 Z p lqts. 

He designed his next set of experi
ments to test whether surface mulch 
or the fo rma tion uf bioporcs was the 
most important facet of the M treat
ment. I re set up C a nd Z plots in the 
conventional way a nd added clover 
mulch grown elsewhere to half of 
them - labelled C+ and Z+ plots -
while he removed dead clover mulch 
fro m ha lf the M plots, whic h he 
labelled M--

Comparing Z treatments with (Z+) 
and withou t (Z-) mulch, Dr Stirzaker 
found the Z+ lettuces weighed a lmost 
twice ns much as the Z- lettuces, 

Vegetables all year round 
lucerne spring clover 

lucerne sprouts through mulch clover d1es back to form mulch 

summer 

lull growth (mown every 6 weeks) vegetables grow through mulch 

autumn 

lucerne dies back to form mulch clover sprouts through mulch 

winter 

vegetables grow through mulch lull growth of clover 

Tite iu situ mulch lcchniq ue con be expanded to provide a year-round s upply of 
vegetables on cl dome-stic or OOlllJl\erdal sca le; growi ng dover in win ter provides 
mulch for s ummer crops. while summcr·growing lucernt! provides mukh Cor winter 
crops . Using compos t .1nd g.udcn mu lch a lso ,,Jiows for s hort-season spring and 
Jutumn crops. 
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Although m 5itu mu !rh ~t'rve~ a number nf 
purpo;es. not al l of them Art visib le. 11• 
Wt>t!dtcontrol function, however, is tfVt .\lcd 
in the5c photogr•ph<, 'howing a virtu•l 
•b<cncr of weeds in \1 plot< •.. 

•nd comptting weed' in C plots. The<r 
wred; will h•ve to be controllod with 
hNbi<ides. 

demonstrating that mulch even in the 
absence of bioporc' improves ~oil 
quality; those grown in plots from 
wh1ch mulch had been removt.xl im
mediately pnor to planting (M-) were 
almost as large as the Z+ lettuces, 
demonstrating tha t b iopores in the 
absence of mulch Me ~lso importiln t -
while M+ plot;. produced yield!> a" 
lugh as Z+ and M plot~ combined. 

On avcragc, M ,md C lettuces 
weighed significantly more (901 g and 
1025 g respectively) than Z lettucc<
(652 g). 

Dr Stirzaker nlso experimented with 
tomatoes, which, in contrast with 
lettuces, must produce fruit as well as 
wgetative growth (the production of 
stems and leaves). Tomatoes in the 7 
plots showed the ;.lowest vegeta tive 
growth, wherens both M and C p lants 
grew very quickly. These ··esult s 
were essentially the ~ame as those for 
lettuce; but in the case of tomatoe~. 
fruit grO\vth - the most important 
result for tomato-growers - wa~ 
~unilar in aiJ treiltments. 

it seemed the smaller leaf canopy of 
Z tomatoes was more efficient than the 
IMge canopies in M and C plant~. 
which produced more leavt'S th<tn they 
required for the number of fruit they 
~et. Ami while the ('nergy, money ilnd 
envi ronmental co~ts - mduding prep
ara tion, watering iHid fertilising - of 
the iu sit 11 mulch trciltment were lower 
thllll those required by conventiOna l 
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tillage, the wc1ghts and markct.tble 
numbers o f tnmatocs at harve~>t were 
essentia lly identical. 

Mulching ,,l~o significant ly reduced 
plant disease and weed mfl'l>tJhon. Dr 
Stirzaker comp.mxl tomatot.'S m 
weeded and unweeded plots to te~t the 
effectiveness of mulch for wred
control, il nd found th~ t yields were 
22% lower in umvecdcd than m 
weeded C plots; wccdmg ra1'-ed y1dds 
by 15% in Z plob, but by only 6'1 m M 
plots 

A fter 5 ycMs of work at Cilmden 
~nd in Canberra, Dr Stin:nkcr 
has begun experiment' with 

controlled rotation employing 111 ,;tu 
mulch on il commercial -c.llt•. His 
results to date mchcate that yields \,;n 
be at least ''" high as those from 
conventional techniques but with 
the advantage of improving soi l rather 
than degrading it. Although itt si/11 
mulch giw~ s imilar initial productivity 
to that ach1evl-d by cultiva tion, its 
long-tem1 ~~,_t,linability is greater bc
CdliSC mulch combines zero hll;~gc with 
protection of the soil surface, the addi
tion of o rganic material and effective 
control of wecdl>. 

In collabo rahon with Dr 13ruce 
Sutton of the University of Sydney·~ 
School of Crop Sciences and CStRO's 
lan White, Dr Shuaker is now e'pcri· 
menting w1th ,1 refinement of h•~ 111 situ 
mulch regime, planting lucerne and 
clover in a ltcm,l tLng beds: while the 
clover is growing in winter, the lucerne 
b dormant. 

Lucerne grows during summer to a 
height of alx1ut 40 cm and is mown 31 
6-week intt'rv,lls. it defeats competing 
weeds bccau;e 1t develops J eep roots 
- in fact, lucerne is o 11e of the mo~t 
deeply rooted o f cultivated pl~nt' and 

in llllUSually deep so1b ,.,, reach 
depths of 10 m - so 11 can obtain 
water ,llld nu trients from f.lr bl'low the 
surfiiCt' (coincidentally, bringing those 
nutnent' to the surfact? where sub
sequent crops can use tlwm and 
helping prevent SOil ~o.1l111tsation b}' 
maintainmg wa ter t.tble~ at a hcallhv 
depth). 

In ~ummer, ~hallow-rooting weeds 
growmg between the lucerne rows arc 
out-competed during hot drv weather 
(which does not affect the lucerne~ 
abili ty to obt.1in water) Mori! estab
li~hed weed~ can be cnntrolled bv 
s trategic mowing and re-lwllering of 
the lucerne, :.ince lucerne stores energy 
in its root system and thu~ re-emerges 
more rapidly than we<'d~. which store 
almo~t all their energy 111 .lbove
ground vcgetati\'e growth. Tile gro\,·er 
need onh• wMt until the weed; arc 
about to flower, then mow ng,1 111, since 
the lucem e recovers more <Jllickly than 
weeds. 

nw lucerne is given a final cut in 
autumn (its mown lc<l\ e, providing 
mulch ,md nutrients for wmter crop;. 
and food for earthworms) before wmter 
crops M C planted, ;md remains dor
mant until warmer wea tlwr in spring. 

Dr Stir1<1ker's work scekb to counter 
a biolog•cal problem 'vith a biological 
solution, ,woiding more drashc 
chemic,ll and mechamcal 'olutions. 
Both subterranean clover and lucerne 
ca n be em ployed ~~ a ' ftr.,t line of 
defence' ,lg,, inst soil dcgrad.l tion. Even 
if the horticulturist's viclds are no 
grea ter than those achieved by 
conventional horticultural regunt'S, the 
positive effect of 111 ,1111 mulch on 
the soil th<~t produceo; tho~e crop~ 

represent~ a significant ~tep toward 
sus til in.1 bll? agriculture 

Cnrsou Crengh 



More dbout the topic 
Sustninabk ,:y<lcm .. of soil manage

ment Ill Wfil.'table production.R.J 
Stoo.1kcr, IJ.G. Sutton '"'d N. Colli~
Georgc Allrl lltllliwlturn, 1989, 247, 
81-1 

The ctk><:b of 'urf.1~c r(·~idue-. ilnd bio
por~~ r~.._ultmg from an in silu mulch 
crop on tom.1to and lettuce pro
dudiun R J Stou,lkcr and 1. White. 
TillriS<' JilT t;u<lniuabit' CrOf' Prodrrctitm: 
Prr>n·,•.liii,O,:> ()I tire 121/r /ult•mnticmnl 
Sml mu/ Jrlltrsc Rt''<'nrclr Orgnui<~~li"" 
Ccm/m'IIC<'. /<l91 

The effect~ of w .. rtu mulch can be drilmi.ltic. 
If lh~ growlh of vegeldble> 111 cullivat~d ((I 

plols ~~ lik~n "'• ''r•ighl line, vegelable, 
in lhe m"'" mul ch I'll plol< grow quickly 
•t I or< I. unhl '"!!•l•h'e growth conceb oul 
the eft~d.., uf mulch on m.ainl.1ining even 
"'oilltmpt"r.uun•,· thi' b confirmed by 
rtmo,·rng mulch prit>r In planting 
\Of\Ciablc>l \I - lr<almentl, which ~low< 
grO\\Ih an\.1 rl'duu·-. d~ "eight. Th~ 
indired ht•ruoht' uf o1dding mulch to 
Ttro-lillogc Ill plols (lnsuiJtion, moi<lurr 
r~lention i1nd ~o nn) .llso improve dry 
wL•igh l, bul the ~((e<b of'" situ mulch on 
binpnr~ fonn.1hon .u~ even more dramatic. 

Sml 111.11M~cment for vegetable pro
duction. I. The growth of proc~mg 
tomatoc~ followmg soil prcpilr.ltion 
b\ culhv~hon, zero-tillage and an m 
'r/u grown mulch. 2. The growth of 
lellu<e unlkr culhvated ,md zero
hl1.1f\l.' cnnditions during periods of 
low .md h1gh cvaporative dem.md. 
R.J. Stirzakcr, B.C . Sutton ,1nd 
Colli,-Ccurge. Soil nml Trlltrgt• 
Rr•<cnrrlr, I 991, 11 (in preS>). 

Growth effects of different treatments 

What can go wrong 
Dr Stirza ker warns that all is not 
necessarily plain sailing wrth the 111 srtu 
mulch treatment, and that there MC 

scvcr.11 potential pitfalls. 
• First, it is important to est.1blish a 

vi);orou> :.ubterranean clover crop that 
will compete strongly against winter 
weeds and produce a mulch th•ck 
enough to smother summer one;,. 
Herbicide<; can be used to control 
wct•tb more t!IIJ>ily during the do' er 
pha~l.' than during the subsequent veg
et.1blc cropping phase. 

• Second, it is not alw<~y' ca<:y to 
rc-e<tabl"h J pure even clover crop 
fr(lrn ..eed reserves after harvc,lmg 
vcgetabk:. in 11utumn. The seed~ of 
:.omc clover varieties will rot in wet 
soil over summer, when vcgctabll! 
crops arc irrigated, ilnd some v.~tietil'' 
c.1n gcrmin;~te before autumn. Thi' c.1n 
be d problem for low-growing croP" 
>UCh ,,, lettuce (in :.uch situation~ 
dovcr can actuallv act as a weed), 
although competition from clover ''of 
liulc con:.('qUt:nce for the m.1jority of 
'ummer vegetable crops. An ine,pen 
~1vc way to tackle tht'Sc problem' b In 
grow .1 lung-:.eason clover that can be 
'pr,1y<'d '"ith <1 non-selective herbicide 
bdore the seed matures and re-sow the 
following autumn. 
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An instrument for checking soil structure 
Australia's eeosystems are ultimately the products of the continent's ancient and 
fragile soils. Degraded by cultivation and poor land use, and sensitive to a host of 
influences - among them lire, drought. clearing or introduced animals and plants -
soils nevertheless provide a reliable indication of the health of the environment and 
the best indication of appropriate management strategies. 

Until recently, assessing the structure of soils relied on cumbersome techniques 
that involved measurements of soil particles. In the late 1980s. Or lan White a('ld Or 
Mtchael Sully, both of the CSIRO Centre for Environmental Mechanics, and Or Mlchael 
Melville of the University of New South Wales examined the problem afresh. They rec· 
ognised that the spaces betwee!' soil particles - the pores - a,re more tmportant 
than the arrangement, stze and structure of the particles themselves. 

lt Is the pores that determine a particular soil's ability to transport water, nutrients 
and gases, to support plants and to cope with natural and man-made pressures. In 
many cases, soil structure degradation involves a decrease In the number of large 
pores. This means less water and air can enter the soil and it is harder for plant roots 
and seedlings to grow. The constant cultivation practised in vegetable gardens and on 
farms usually effects the number of large soil pores close to the surface. 

Dr White, Dr Sully and Dr Melvllle developed a portable. easily operated 
instrument that assesses pore structure by measuring how quiCkly water will soak Into 
a particular soli , applying theory developed more than 20 years ago by Or Robin 
Wooding, a CSIRO scientist now working at the Centre for Environmental Mechanics. 

The disc permeameter, now manufactured under licence by A.L. Franklin Ply Ltd 
of Brookvale, N.S.W., was developed with the assistance of the Naltonal Soil 
Conservation Program, the New South Wales Soil Conservation Servtce and the 
University of New South Wales. 

11 has found a market in countries with soil problems differing as widely as those of 
Holland and the mldwest of the United States, and offers major advantages over other 
instruments. 1t measures flow as it happens in Nature, where water spreads outwards 
as well as downwards (unlike Instruments that rely on driving a cylinder into the soil): 
and it can operate even in 'problem' soils- crusted, self-mulching, cracking, saline or 
stony ones - because it obtains Information without mechanically disturbing the soil. 
freeing researchers from the concern that their measurements reflect an artificial 
situation rather than natural conditions. 

• Thi rd , no hor ticultural equipment 
has been commercially developed for 
sowing or transplanting into mulches, 
al though suitable cqtLipment does 
exist. Zero tillage will also require 
changes to conventional management 
of crop res id ucs. 

• Fourth, the benefits of mulch 
change th roughout the year. Mulches 
are most important in summer, when 
~oil temperatures Me high, while in 
spring I he s lower wamling of soil bt'
neath mulches can slow growth in 
early·sowtl crops. Growers must also 
leave enou,gh time between the death 
of the clover and the plant ing of 
vegetables: to a llow for the i ni t ia l 
decomposit·ion of clover roots. 

• Fifth, some horticttltural opera· 
tions grow crops all year round and 
cannot afford to have land tied up in 
the production of mulch crops. TI1is is a 
difficult problem; short-term economic 
considerations often dictate that fam1· 
ing methods make the soil less 
economically viable i.n the long term, 
and in some parts of Austmlia vcg· 
etablc·farmers are practising shifting 
cultivation. It may be possible to 
reduce the length of time the mulch 
crop is in the ground to about 4 
months; on the other hand, the benefits 
of a good mulch crop can last for more 
than a year. 

To operate the disc permeameter. the researcher places water on the soil surface, 
from either a shallow pond or a wet disc (both of which are about the diameter of a 
dinner plate). which is then forced into the soil under pressure or allowed to flow into Or White shows how 
the soil under suction. By measu(ing the rate at which water flows out of the the soil penneameter 

can be used to instrument's reservoir, scientists can work out the soil's sorptivity (ability to absorb 
water) and its hydraulic conductivity (a measure of how water moves through the soli provide infonnation 

on soil s trength and 
under the pull of gravity). By comparing how quickly water flows under pressure with structure. 
how quickly it flows under suction, they can assess the ,..------------------, , 
degree to which the soil has become degraded. 

Soils are riddled with macropores, cracks and tunnels 
formed by earthworms or old root tracks. Compaction of a 
soil - say, by heavy tratffc. by a steamroller or by ag· 
ncultural practices - reduces the macropores' size, in the 
same way that squeezing a sponge forces air out of its 
pores. Researchers can predict the effect of compaction on 
soil structure by using the disc permeameter. 

The instrument can serve a variety of purposes. lt 
allows scientists to measure: sojls' ability to absorb rainfall: 
their performance under crops; and the impacts of different 
management practices on water uptake, run-off and ero· 
sion. At Tamworth In north-western New South Wales, it is 
being used to assess different soils' ability to soak up 
effluent. 

lt allows engineers to measure the performance of 
mining dumps and reclaimed land or assess the perme· 
ability of construction matenals such as concrete or bricks 
(including mud bricks), roadways, dams and the clays used 
to hne landllll. lt even has applications m industry, providing 
manufacturers, consumer bodies and scientists with a 
means of measuring the performance of absorbent materi· 
als such as nappies. 
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Want to try it? 
A 'Clever Clover' 
kit containing two 
packets o f both 
clover nJ1d 
lucerne seeds and 
full planting 
instructions, plus 
a follow-up 
quesllonnairc, is 
available for $10. 
Send your order, 
with payment, to: 
C.E.M. Clever 
Clover Ki t, G.P.O. 
Box 821, Canberra 
1\.C.T. 2601. 


